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BULLETIN

GVU?
On A pril 5, a b ill was introduced in the Michigan Senate Col
leges and Universities Committee to change the name of Grand
Valley State Colleges to Grand Valley University. This b ill was
first introduced by Senator Gary Byker, Republican, 23rd District.
The bill is currently moving through the legislative process.
President Arend D. Lubbers indicated that, 'T h is action was
proposed to acknowledge that Grand V alley has reached the stage
in its development where it cs more appropriately described as an
emerging university." In only four years enrollment has more
than doubled, reaching over 7,300 in the fall of 1975. President
Lubbers continued, 'T h e location o f Grand V alley requires con
tinued growth and development in specialized and career-oriented
undergraduate and graduate degree programs which are responsive
to the needs of citizens currently living and working in the West
Michigan area."
Grand V alley is located in the center o f the second largest
population area in M ichigan-an area o f over 1,500,000 people.
Grand V alley is the only public senior institution in the region.
"Supporters of the bill are hoping fo r expeditious treatm ent in
the State Legislature," said GVSC Vice President A rt Hills Tues
day. "H opefully, our seniors w ill be able to graduate from 'Grand
Valley University' in June."

The Ravine Apts, will house dorm students during the summer.

Dorms To Close For Summer
BY DOUG GUTIIRIK

In the past, summer term housing has
been available in both the Ravine Apart
GVSC Mousing Director, Jackie ments and in Robinson House. "The
Scott, revealed Monday several changes primary reason for closing Robinson all
for this summer’s student housing.
summer is to make some major repairs
The major change will he the elimina anil to save some money on utilities,'' ex
tion of dormitory housing. During the plained Scott.
summer term all students living on cam
This is the first time in eight years
pus will reside in the Ravine Apartments that all three of GVSC's dorm buildings
Complex.
have closed for the term Robinson House
Starting Summer Term
has l>cen in constant use since il opened
in 1967.
A major repair campaign will begin in
the House as soon as spring term ends
“ We won't remodel anything.” explained
Jim Rotman of the Plant Department,
that when a new policy change like this is the students won’t cither. But if a pro
BY CRAIG VAUGHAN
"just do a lot of fixing up."
introduced in the middle of a term that
In a meeting held Friday, April 2,
fessor is opposed to the ban. then his
Tentative plans for refitting Robin
the President’* Executive Committee
students won’t be as likely to follow it. students will be more likely to challenge
son include: replacing the carpeting in
passed a resolution adopting a “ no They’re more likely to have a laissez- the ban," said Kik.
the first floor hallways and in the second
faire attitude about it.”
smoking” policy in all classrooms on
"Dean Gracki of CAS will he in floor hallway on the women’s side, re
"Also, by waiting until summer term
campus.
charge of working out the enforcement
placing the drapes in all six of the
to introduce the ban, wc will have suffi policy for the faculty, and Ben Price wiii
Student Congress President Jeff Kik,
lounges; repainting all stairwells and
who spearheaded the drive by distribu cient time to work out a policy of proce handle the enforcement of student vio
room doorst refurnishing most public
lations," Kik explained.
ting questionnaires to students on cam dures for enforcement," said Kik.
areas; rrroofing the pit; and cleaning all
"We will probably get complaints
pus, was pleased with the decision.
carpeting.
about it,” Kid said, "and there will un
"We were very happy that it went
Another change in summer housing
through,” said Kik. "This was an issue doubtedly be people who will challenge
will be the cost.
the •Doiicv.”
that wc polled the students on, and found
0
"The rates arc still tentative,"
Kik agreed that there would be more
that they wanted something done in this
warned Scott, “ however they do indicate
difficulty in getting the students to com
area.”
that for two students to live in a one bed
"The new policy will not go into ef ply with the ban if the professors did not
room apartment for 10 weeks this sum
fect this term," Kik explained. “ I feel abide by it. "If the profs don’t smoke.
mer it will cost $209 eaeh Add $249
Three key academic appointments
apiece and those two students can cat 19
have been announced at GVSC by Dr.
meals per week in the commons dining
Glenn Niemcycr. vice president of the
room.
colleges.
“ It's always a deal living here in the
John A. Gracki, Ph D., has been ap
pointed dean of the College of Arts and summer,’’ said Scott, "we only charge
75% of the normal rate."
Sciences. Dr. Gracki, who has served as
Although a $90 deposit is not requir
acting dean of CAS for more than nine
ed this summer, the tentative rates are up
months, began his new appointment on
$29 over spring term for the popular one
s March 1. He replaces Dr. John l.inncll,
former CAS dean, who accepted the posi bedroom apartment.
One policy of campus housing which
tion of academic dean of Beaver Col
will
not change this summer concerns the
lege, Pennsylvania in 1975.
P. Douglas Kindschi, Ph.D.. who is married students: there will l>e no provi
presently dean of educational services and sion for on-campus housing of married
asistant professor of mathematics at students or their families.
The Ravine Apartments, like the
Sangamon State University, Illinois, has
dorms,
prohibit males and females living
been appointed dean of College IV.
together in the same apartment, married
Dr. Kindschi will begin his appointment
or
not. "We are working with Ted Gook
on July 1. Dr. Kindschi fills the position
(married GVSC student) and John Breen
formerly held by Dr. Robert J. Toft
(Student
Congress) on the married stu
who is presently program development
dent problem," said Scott.
officer at GVSC
The Housing Director explained that
Dr. Niemeyer further announced
her
department now uses information
that Joaeph R. Schulze, Ph.D., who
provided by married students to help
joined Grand Valley in the summer of
refer
others to suitable off-campus hous
1975 as director of the Educational
ing.
“
Right now we don’t do a very good
Studies Institute, would serve as halftime director of Grand Valley’* Graduate job. but we are trying to upgrade the
system."
School of Education, College of Graduate
Students who wish to arrange for
Studies, as of April 1. 1976. Dr. Schulze summer term housing may contact
bvT,
will erntinue asociation as director of Ravine Apartments Manager. Dennis Ban.
the afrival of spring on
GVSC n d a i t Sccpphran
Ed.S.L on a half-time bass.
at extension 161.

P E C Appro ves SmokingBan

Three

Appointed
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LETTERS

LANTHORN

. . . Common Cause Returns. . .

The lanthorn is the weekly student publication of the Grand Valley State
Colleges. Editorials arc the opinions of the writers on the paper’s staff
do not necessarily represent the official policies o f the Colleges or the
student body.

cials.” Unfortunately. Justice Levin was
in the minority.
Common Cause representatives from
around the state will be meeting this
weekend to determine specific plans for
proceeding.
Wc are disappointed, but not discour
aged. The people of this state want poli
tical reform, and nothing can stop us
from winning it.
Charles Lecdy
Common Cause, Congressional District 9
1 1297 56th Avenue
Allendale. Mi. 49501
Phone: 895-6263

EDITOR:

On Monday, the Michigan Supreme
Court ruled that the Michigan Political
Reform law recently enacted by the
BILL ROHN
Legislature must be reenacted in the
Editor-In-Chief
form of four separate bills. They did
not declare any pan of the law uncon
JOHN KUBCZAK
IX)UG GUTHRIE stitutional. In short, this law which Gov
CRAIG VAUGHAN
Managing Editor
News Editor
ernor Milliken called "the most compre
Associate Editor
hensive political reform law in the
[JULIE MATUZAK DAVE BURGESS DAN NILSEN NINA HANDLEY nation” was overturned on a technicality,
Business Manager
f eatures Editor
Sports Editor
Advertising Manager not because of any of its provisions.
Michigan Common Cause will imme
diately begin working for the reenact
ment o f the entire political reform law
through four separate hills as stipulated
by the Supreme Court. We arc very confi
dent o f success. The Legislature passed
this law last year by lopsided margins
with enormous public support.
The need for political reform legisla
In February, a LA N TH O R N editorial announced our
tion
to banish big money and secrecy
decision to cut production o f the student newspaper to eight
from
Michigan government and politics
pages per week. We made our move because we fe lt that the
is as great today as it was last year
paper was not adequately funded; in specific, we were simply
Wc still need a law to end conflict
running ou t o f grant dollars needed for 12 and 16-page
of interest and require public officials
production.
to disclose their outside financial inter
We noted that our decision would not be changed until
ests.
we received an improved system o f funding.
We still need a law to let us know
And we announce in today's LA N TH O R N that, with the
how lobbyists arc using money to influ
help o f members o f the GVSC Adm inistration, notably Vice
ence public officials.
Wc still need a law to free the guber
President Hills, we have e a »d our most significant problems.
natorial
race from the taint of big money.
We are able to return to 12 and 16-page LA N TH O R N publi
We still need a Political Ethics Com
cations.
mission
to aggressively enforce laws for
We are pleased to be able to forget the financial squeeze
honest and open government.
and return to Grand vaiiey news.
And finally, we still desperately need
dramatic action by government to restore
public confidence in the democratic
process. Indeed, I.ou Harris released
a poll this weekend revealing that public
confidence in government has reached
LA N TH O R N readers w ill notice that our headlines have
an all-time low-even lower than during
a new look to them this term. This is due to the purchase of a
the period immediately following Watcrsophisticated new headliner; that purchase was made possible
gate.
by a grant from the Student Activities Allocation Com mittee
Common Cause leaders will be
(SA AC ), which is largely composed o f students, and who
conferring with Governor Milliken and
must make some tough decisions on where student activities
both the Democratic and Republican
money is to go.
leadership of the legislature to estab
The new headline machine w ill greatly improve the ap
lish a timetable for repassing the political
reform iaw.
pearance o f the LA N T H O R N , because o f the many more
The technicality on which the new
styles and sizes now available to us; student: in the process
law
was overturned Monday was one
of learning the journalism trade can become fam iliar w ith a
Common Cause had carefully considered.
machine o f the type used by many newspapers (and print
We
believed with justice Charles levin
shops); and the LA N TH O R N w ill now have added capacity
that the law had a single propose as the
to generate its own revenues by producing headlines for at
constitution
requires-**...money
for
least tw o on-campus organizations as well as many offvotes: the legitimate use of money to
campus businestts which use headline services.
influence the votes of electors (in politi
Those o f us who work for GVSC's student newspaper
cal campaigns) and to influence the votes
would like to thank the members of SAAC for their deci
of elected and appointed officials
sion to acquire the bedly-needed headliner, and we hope
(through lobbyists), and the corrupt use
of money to buy the votes of public offi
that our readers w ill find reasons to feel the same.

. . . Lantoon is Lampooned. . .

EDITORIALS

EDITOR:
Wc at the Ranch arc appalled at the
inconsistencies of your policies. In a re
cent issue you deplored your lack of
funds to produce an adequate student
newspaper. Your recent attempted satire
for April Fools Day demonstrated a lack
of intelligence and political understand
ing. Wc found it neither funny nor a
proper use of your funds. Also, the eco
logical concern of wasting paper/trecs
on such trivia.
In the future, wc hope you will
show more ecological concern as well
as using your money to produce a better
student newspaper.
Brian Dunn
Maureen Michael
Amanda Romig
Little Cheyenne Ranch

The Return O f The 12 Pager

c n ai m
la*-*
a vrn■» ••
I wish to express my disgust concern
ing the rather low level of journalism used
in the !.antoon. Every page contained
some crude commentaries on our Admini
stration and Faculty. This I could take.
Indeed, some of the stories were funny.
However, the nude woman striding
through the campus center lounge and
the ‘flaming posteriors’ used as a mast
head were unforgivcably crude. I will be
relieved when I get a job somewhere else.
In disgust
Dave Walker
Lanthorn Writer

Thanks For The Headliner

r M)Tmr, ladies ^
ANDGENTLEMEN,I5THE
LET OF PRE3 DENT1AL
vHOPERISLSOOCNBHt
FfiGMXBC.

. . .A nd a Thank You. . .
EDITOR:
We would like to extend our sincere
thanks to all of the Grand Valley com
munity, faculty, staff, and students, who
remembered us with flowers, cards and
letters, gifts, and prayers. Your thought
fulness has been a great comfort and we
appreciate it very much.
Jack and Bette Weerstra
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Annual WGVC-TV Auction 35 Is On The Air
It isn’t everyday you have your
choice of a Hawaiian vacation, a catama
ran sailboat, or use of a new car as dose
as your telephone, but that’s the promise
of Auction 35’s “ Big Board,’’ underwrit
ten this year by Gantos.
Television viewcis will be able to
phone in a bid on any of these and
many other big gifts during the six
nights of WGVC-TV’* annual Auction 35.
April 5-10.
The items on the Gantos' “ Big
poard" round out the more than 2,000
gifts donated by area businesses and in
dividuals to this year’s auction extrava
ganza, offering public television viewers
a dazzling array of items ranging from the
practical to the fanciful if their bid is
successful.
It’s your chance to take that vaca
tion you’ve been dreaming of, or buy that
piano you’ve been meaning to, and feel
good in the process with the thought that
the money you spend will be going to
maintain quality programming on WGVCTV in the coming year.
Each item viewers see on the Gantos’
“ Big Board” carries a retail value of
$1,000 or more, designating the select
status these gifts receive, and will be open
to bids throughout the week of the auc
tion.
Included in the big gifts this year is
an avocado refrigerator-freezcr/electric
range combination from Kclvinator Ap
pliance Co. of Grand Rapids; an imported
Italian secretary from IaBargc of Hol
land; a contemporary executive swivel
chair from Stow-Davis Furniture Co., of
Grand Rapids; a Country Contemporary
console piano and bench from Story &
Clark of Grand Haven; an F.amcs lounge
chair and ottoman from Herman Miller,

Somc of the action on the floor o f Auction 35.
Inc. of Zeeland; a framed 20 x 24 inch
color portrait by Dave LaClairc of Grand
Rapids; a brushed chrome bed frame with
brass accent corners and matching night
tables from Structural Concepts Corp. of
Fcrrysburg; a l.uxaire central home air
conditioning system (35,000 BTU) and
installation from Bchlcr-Young Co. and
Healthful Cooling and Heating Co. of
Grand Rapids; a new Bicentennial
electronic cash register and service for a
year from R.C. Allen Inc. of Grand
Rapids and Cash Register Sales and Ser-

Oidrinm Breen Prize Offered
The History Department of the Col
lege of Arts and Sciences will offer an
annual Quirinus Breen Prize-for stu4cnt
research essays on historical subjects.
Essays may be developed from class as
signments or written especially for com1
petition. Eligibility to compete is limited
to students regularly enrolled in any
College of Arts and Sciences course dur
ing the award year, which is the calendar
year preceding each Spring term. The
Breen Prize winner earns
a cash award
0
of $100 and the designation Breen
Scholar for the year.
This prize is named in honor of
Professor Quirinus Breen, the distin
guished historian of Renaissance human
ism who was a member of the History
Department from 196$ to 1968.
To be accepted for prize competition
an essay must (1) be baaed on research
in primary and/or secondary sources, (2)
clearly concern itself with historical ques
tions, (3) demonstrate the author’s skill
in using historical method, (4) contain
no more than 30 pages or leas than SO
pages, excluding footnotes and biblio
graphy. Essays may be submitted once
only and will not be returned.
A committee of three History De
partment members, selected by that
department, will accept arid judge the
essays and determine the winner. Should

the committee decide that essays for a
particular competition arc of insuffi
cient caliber, then no prize will be award
ed.
Essays and inquiries should be ad
dressed to Chairman. Department of His
tory, 464 Mackinac Hall, College of Arts
and Sciences, Extension 297 or 298.
Content: dear definition and pre
sentation of the topic; appropriateness of
questions or problem under considera
tion; completeness in examining and de
veloping all important pans of the ques
tion or problem; sound organization and
structure of the paper.
Argumentation: complete analysis
of the subject; development of iogicai
arguments; effective generalization from
facts; soundness of judgment.
Documentation-.
effective use of
historical evidence; correct and accurate
footnoting and bibliography.
Style: dear, correct prose; accurate
punctuation, grammar and diction;excel
lence in composition; correct formtyping, arrangement of pages, footnotes,
and bibliography; correct copy.
All
papers must be typewritten, double
spaced and arranged according to the
form prescribed in Kate L Turabian,
A Manuel foe Writer* o f Term Hiper*,
Theses and Dissertationa*
Papers must be submitted by May-7,
1976.

vice Co. of Wyoming; and a $1,000 grant
award toward room and board for a new
student at Hope College during the 197677 academic year.
The Hawaiian vacation comes from
MTA of Holland and Cartan Travel; the
Aqua-Cat catamaran sailboat from Jesick’s Yacht Sales, The Eldean Co. of Macatawa; and the year's use of a new Volare
Premier station wagon from Weiss Imperi
al Motors and a year’s use of a new Volks
wagen Rabbit from Import Motors, Ltd.,
both of Grand Rapids.
Special 30-second video tape airings
on Channel 35 during the auction high
light each big gift separately, so viewers
and potential buyers get a chance to sec
for themselves what the big gift looks
like and learn about it before they make
a bid.
The bids arc being posted the entire
week, so potential buyers know where
their bid stands. During the final night
of Auction 35, a special time will be set

aside and the big board items will be
^sold all at once.
The Gantos’ “ Big Board” is just one
of seven boards that interested bidders
will be able to choose from. Additionally,
there will be the "X Board,” a special
board for arts and antiques and “ I wish
I could" dream items; the "Tonitc
Board,” devoted to gifts with a retail
value between $500 and $999; and the
“ A Board," underwritten by Meijer, Inc.,
"B,"
and
Hoards, where items
will be sold every hour throughout the
42 hours the auction is telecast.
All in all, the most exciting collec
tion of merchandise and services under
one roof and on one screen, and it’s all
available on WGVC-TV’s Auction 35
during this week.
By the way, the special auction num
ber is 895-7141. It’s your gateway to a
bonanza of interesting, fanciful and prac
tical items on the auction block in the
name of public television.

Poetry Resource Center Lives!
BY D. RABER
The Poetry Resource Center was begun in January of this year
when TJC people, excited by the success of the *75 National Poetry
Festival, saw the need for a “center of access and information" for
poets and poetry-lovers on the GVSC campus. The school granted the
center meager funding and a tiny office in 126 Lake Huron Haii.
Mark Seely, the office manager, and a corps of dedicated volun
teers run the activities of the office. These include the publication
of a "Michigan Poetry Calendar,” a newsletter of poetic activity around
the sate. There is also a bulletin board outside the office for informa
tion on upcoming readings and contests.
Seely’s group is also attempting to asKmble a library of small
Michigan publications and casette recordings of past National Poetry
Festivals to be available for borrowing.
One of the PRC's most important functions is to help GVSC poets
break into publication. A list of area magazines receptive to young and
obscure writers is presently being compiled.
The PRC organises readings as well as reporting on them. Set for
April 19 at Stage 3 is an 8 pm reading by GVSC grad Joseph Kclkr.
Erie Gfcankc idu DiVid Cope will read is the Zests Lounge o f the
Grand Rapids Public Library on April 24 pt 2 pm. More readings wil
be held at later dates.

A contest fo r
students crazy enough
to want this car.
*

Dannon Yogurt cup exterior is standard equipm ent
Write a yogurt
radio commercial and
you may win this Chevrolet
Chevette as first prize. It’s
thepopularfour-passenger
coupe, with 1.4 litre
4-cylinder OHC engine.
And 50 Panasonic Cas
sette Recorders go to 50
runner-ups.
Be creative. Make up a
50 Panasonic
Cassette Recorders 60-second commercial on
Dannon Yogurt. Record your masterpiece on a
standard audio cassette and mail it in.

Facts about Dannon® Yogurt
Made from cultured, lowfat milk.
Has the protein, vitamins, calcium of '
lowfat milk.
Offers balanced food value with reasonable
calorie content- a dieter’s delight.
Has Dannon’s famous good-for-you cultures.
Tastes tangy and refreshing.
Available plain, in flavors and with freshmade fruit preserves: strawberry, red rasp
berry, blueberry, apricot, etc.
It’s a snack, a light lunch, a dessert.
It’s all natural —no artificial anything.
America’s favorite yogurt.

Dannon Yogurt. !f you don't always eat right, it’s the right thing to eat.
Official Rules:
Eligibility: Any student enrolled in a college East of the Mississippi
Entry Requirem ents: Commercial must be no more than 60 seconds
long and recorded on a standard audio cassette Attach a label with your
name, college and home address and phone numbers.
Submission: All cassettes must be received no later than April 12.1976
M ail to Dannon. P 0 . Box 1975. Long Island City. New York 11101 No
cassettes sent collect can be accepted. Send as many entries as you
wish, each one mailed separately.
Judging: By the Radio Advertising Bureau Inc., official trade association,
whose decisions are final Awards will be based on originality and selling
effectiveness.

Announcement: Winners will be notified by mail
promptly after judging (no later than April 30.1976).
The award-winning commercials will become the
property of Dannon M ilk Products and can be used
for whatever purposes they deem appropriate.
Other Rules: Taxes on prizes are sole responsi
bility of winners No substitutions for any prize
offered.
O ffer void where prohibited or restricted by law.
All federal, state and local laws apply.
NO PURCHASE REQUIRED.
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D O M E PRODUCTIONS
CONCERT
VOLUNTEERS
SPONSORS AN

A L L C A M PU S
PARTY

GV Students
BY JOHN KUBC7.AK
A total of 1J awards was won by the
GVSC delegation to the Great I-akrs
Invitational Model United Nations, held
March 17-21 in Ann Arbor. There were
S2 delegations from 30 Michigan high
schools and colleges in attendance.
Jeff Dongvillo, head delegate for the
Brazil delegation, won the Best Delegate
award in the Political Committee, won a
special award for Best Delegate in the
Genera! Assembly, and was a member of
the Best Delegation (Brazil, from GVSC).
Frank Musto, chairperson of the Poli
tical Committee, said that “Dongvillo,
in his second Model UN, was competing
against delegates participating in their
fifth Model UN. He did a fantastic job.”
Pale Kelley, also a member of the
Brazil delegation, won honorable men
tion for Best Delegate in the Economic
and Social Committee. Mary Mooney
(Brazil), won honorable mention for
Best Delegate in the Human Environment
Committee. Patti Oliver was a member of
the Best Delegation as well.
Kathy Connolly (Zaire), won the
Best Delegate award in the Ad Hoc Com-

At Model U N
miner, and honorable mention for Best
Delegation. Rick Gambler, head delegate
for the Zaire delegation, won honorable
mention for Best Delegation also, as did
Diane Alexander and Bob F'itrakis.
The head delegate for the Sweden
delegation, Pat Rife, was honorable men
tion for Best Delegate in the Security
Council, and was considered for addition
al honors as Swedish National Monument,
proof positive that sexism lives on.
The labyan delegation, consisting of
Cindy Kendall, Bill Pitsch, and Jim
Weber, won honorable mention for Best
Delegation, Weber also won honorable
mention for Best Delegate in the Human
Environment Committee
The fourth Grand Valley Model
United Nations is scheduled for April 2124. GVSC student Joe Czarnik is Secre
tary-General of GVMUN, and says, "The
Model UN has been in the past a unique
learning experience, and...this one shall
be no exception." Students arc invited to
participate, and can sign up at the Stu
dent Government office in the south
wing of the Campus Center, next to the
La nthorn.

Latino A wareness Day Is April 12
Top disco band in W. Mich.

CAMPUS CENTER SNACK B A R
A p ril 9th 8:00pm - 1:00am
Funded by STUDENT ACTIVITIES

la Lucha, the Chicano organization
at Grand Valley State Colleges, in con
junction with the Iatin American Studies
Department, the Urban Studies Institute,
and the Admissions Office, will sponsor
the Annual latino Visitation Day set for
Monday, April 12, 1976.
The event is held for the purpose of
motivating Chicano students, presently in
the high schools to seek a higher educa
tion. Visitation Day gives them the op
portunity of receiving general information about Grand ‘valley State Colleges.

Guest Speaker for the latino Visita
tion Day is Ixo Hernandez, the Director
of the Bi-Lingual Program at the Grand
Valley State Colleges. The schedule for
this event includes workshops, dancers,
singers, and a campus tour.
Any interested students are invited
to participate in the one day event.
Entertainment will be provided by
local talent, and the Polk Inrun Dancers
from Eastern High School in Lansing,
Michigan. Any Grand Valley student
may participate in the event

Looking for a place to live?
Choose
DAY AND EVENING
1976 SUMMER SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
Are Now Being Accepted By
GRAND RAPIDS JUNIOR COLLEGE
(North Central Accreditation)

A c ompl et e range of L i b e r a l A r t s and Busi ness c o ur s es .

Som e T echnical a re a offerings.
C l a s s e s r u n 3, 4, o r 5 m o r n i n g s f o r s e v e n w e e k s , J u n e 14
to J u l y 30. E v e n i n g c l a s s e s r u n two n i g h t s p e r w e e k . G u e s t
applications w elcom ed.
w o t :

G rand Rapids re sid e n ts:

M ichigan r e s id e n ts o u ts id e
G ra n d i R ap id s:
Out of S ta te re s id e n ts :

O r C a ll:

Y o u w ill b e c lo s e
to c a m p u s .

$12 p e r c r e d i t h o u r

20 p e r c r e d it hour
30 p e r c r e d it hour

S E N D f o r m a i l A p p l i c a t i o n for d ay a n d e v e n i n g s e s s i o n s . You
c a n r e g i s t e r by m a i l unti l A p r i l 30. You w ill be b il le d for y o u r
t u i ti o n .
n.
WRITE:

GRAND VALLEY
APTS.
Why?

D i r e c t o r of S u m m e r Sc hool
G rand Rapids J u n io r College
143 B o s t w i c k , N. E.
G r a n d R a p i d s , M ic h ig a n 49502
(616) 4 5 6 -4 8 9 1 - Day c l a s s e s
(616) 4 5 6 - 4 8 9 0 - E v e n in g c l a s s e s

You will
make new
friends.

You
will save m oney N
com m utin

P lease s e n d m e s u m m e r s c h o o l i n f o r m a t i o n :

N a m e ___
A ddress
City-

State

Z ip

For more information call
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Ann Arbor Hash Bash Didn’t Unify Participants
AN OPINION BY BOB STANTON

Since the late 60’s, April Fool's has
been the traditional day on which the an
nual Ann Arbor Mash Bash is held. The
Hash Bash is a public demonstration in
which a few thousand dope smokers
assemble and smoke dope, ostensibly for
the purpose of demonstrating good cause
for the legalization of marijuana. The
demonstrated good cause supposedly be
ing the display of a large body of people,
stoned yet orderly, in favor of such legal
change.
The Mash Bash this year failed to |
serve the cause it was designed for. True,
there were many people in attendance,
but the affair was anything but orderly.
Trash, wine and beer bottles littered
the ground. Dogs ran rampantly, their

Reviews
With Dave Burgess
NEXT STOP, GREENWICH VILLAGE, w ritten end directed by Paul M eiurtky, currently
pUying et Eestbrook One.
Cett:
Lerry Lipinsky
Mom Lipinsky
Sarah
Anita
Robert

Lenny Baker
Shelley Winter*
Ellen Greene
Lou Smith
Christopher Walken

Paul Mazursky, director of "Next Stop, Greenwich Village", has done the
near impossible. He has combined a beautiful setting, a new and very competent
cast, interesting characterization, and excellent acting, which result in an average
film with a trite, all-too-familiar plot.
harry l.ipinsky, portrayed by Lenny Baker, is the twenty-two-year-old hero
of the movie The proud holder of a degree front Brooklyn College, Ijrry knows
he must leave home and free himself from his domineering mother in order to
pursue his career and, more importantly, liccomc an individual.
The audience soon becomes familiar with harry\ gang of Greenwich Village
friends. There’s Sarah, Larry’s lover; Robert, the suave playwright (who even
tually breaks up Larry’s love affair with Sarah); Bernstein, the gay socialite; and
Anita, a pitiful self-destructoid.
Sarah and Larry become involved in a relationship which !.arry believes is
love, hut Sarah realizes is actually a physical friendship. Eventually they part
and Larry continues his trek to stardom by himself, which ends in traditional
Hollywood fairy tale happiness when Larry finally lands that big part which pro
pels him to stardom.
Although most of the technical facets are above average, the film still docs
not reach its full potential. The problem? Too much talent has been wasted on a
worn-out story.
One of the stronger scenes in the movie occurs when Larry, heading home
after a tryst with Sarah, imagines himself accepting an academy award in a New
York subway. With a whiskey bottle Oscar in his hands, Ijrry gratefully accepts
his imaginary award; however, a passing policeman jolts U rry from his reverie.
Undaunted, larry continues home, still dreaming of success.
All of the principal cast members arc good, but Shelley Winters as Momma
Lipinsky deserves special mention. As U rry’s chicken-cooking, nagging Jewish
mother. Winters gives depth to a role that has been a cliche in dozens of other
films.
Every person past the age of adolescence can understand lorry's need for
independence, and hi* story is appreciated but not taken seriously. Like many
films, "Next Stop, Greenwich Village" is sometimes funny, sometimes sad,
sometimes touching, and consistently entertaining. However, the story of Larry
Lipinsky has been told many times before.

owners apparently unconcerned about too surprising when one considers that
their neighbors’ shoe bottoms. Stragglers the dope currently used, unlike that used
wandering around the U. of M. buildings in earlier times, is a very expensive prod
left more trash, disturbed people ac uct, costing an average of $35 an ounce.
tively doing school work, and were gener
The group unity exhibited at earlier
ally drunkenly obnoxious.
dcomonstrations was an impressive factor
The noticeable lack of any central towards furthering the cause of the dem
organization was predominant. At earlier onstration. Whereas in the past the drug
Hash Bashes in the late 60’s and early brought people together at the demon
70's, the demonstration took on the air strations, it separated people at this year’s
of a huge group mass with participants celebration.
freely sharing the 'sacrcmcnt' in an atti
Grand Valley has a parallel ‘Mash
tude of nearly sacred group unity.
Bash’ coming up in May. If the parti
This year there was very little group cipants seriously wish to make a group
unity. The large mass of people were statement advocating the legalization of
broken up into small cliques of people marijuana, they had best keep in mind
nervously guarding their dope from en the shortcomings of the Ann Arbor dem
tering foreign lungs. Of course this isn’t onstration.

It’s All In The Interest
Of Science Folks
(GPS) 8.0. is bad, most everyone-espe
cially the deodorant industry agree. But
what about V.O.?
V.O., vaginal odor, also known as
"phcrcmoncs," has over the past two
years become the target of a euphemistic
ad campaign designed to wipe it out until
cosmetic producers can discover another
hotly odor to wipe out. But if research at
the University of Pennsylvania is any indi
cation, most people aren’t sure or don’t
care if there really is any O in the V.
According to Science Magazine, UP
researchers collected tampon samples
from four women’s vaginal secretions for

five months, froze the samples overnight
in 60 below temperature, stowed them in
gauze and aluminum foil beakers and
then thawed them to room temperature
the next morning.
Then the beakers were sniffed for
five seconds by 37 men and 41 women
who rated the aromas as to their intensity
and pleasantness. The researchers found
that men generally found the odors less
overpowering and more pleasant than the
women, but after that, no one agreed on
anything. The study’s only conclusion:
secretions change during the various
phases of the menstrual cycle.

a one,and a two, and a....
Jim Collins has a head for music.
The British Air Force officer can bang
out “ Rule Brittania," "Deutschland Uber
Allcs” and "Onward Christian Soldiers"
with the best of them. But unlike musi
cians using more conventional instru
ments, Collins plays his music by beat
ing a nine-inch wrench against his head.
Me claims that he discovered his

musical talent when he banged his head
into another man's during a rugby match,
it was the first time, he says, that his
head produced a dear musical note.
“ People who hear me think I need to
have my head examined," Collins said,
“but I don't even get a headache after a
musical session.”

Stage 3 Presents ‘D esire ’
“A Streetcar Named Desire,’’ the
neo-classic play by Tennessee Williams,
will open April 16th at Stage III.
Tom Lillard, artistic director of
Actor s Company Theater, is going to
leave the scripr virtually unchanged from
the original Broadway script.
’’It’s been suggested that we make
the play more contemporary, but Andy
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Gold (production co-director) and I feel
inc play would then lose much of itssignificance,” said Lillard.
“ A Streetcar Named Desire" is the
drama of a gentle woman’s panicky flight from the genteel way of life that can no
longer sustain her in a barbaric world.
Blanche DuBois (the central character)
is the embodiment of the traditions of
the old Southern aristocracy which
crumbled around her. She fled to what
she hoped would be a sanctuary-her sis
ter Stella’s home, only to be confronted
by the crude, bestial world of Stanley
Kowalski, her sister's husband.
Kathie Walsh will portray Blanche
DuBois, the major role in the play. A
former drama teacher at East Grand
Rapids High School. Walsh has had ex
perience with the various Grand Rapids
community theatres; however, this is the
fint time she has worked with Stage 111.
‘Streetcar’’ twill be directed by Andy
Gold and Tom Lillard. Reservations sew
era! days in advance arc suggested to ob
tain tickets.
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One M an A rt D isplay Provides Excellent Viewing
by pk (; c; y s t r f m a n d

DARLENF. BASTO
Photo by K«t# Strickland

There’s an old Japanese saying. "A
good pot is done without noticing;”
hut Bill Strickland's pottery is certainly
worth noticingr*
Strickland's one-man show, formally
opened last Friday in the CC (iallery.
is an “emotional statement." Two
months of involved labor and six months
of previous research resolved into the
27 pieces on exhibit.
Every technique used is over 5(K)
years old. Ancient Japanese anil Korean
pottery strongly influenced his work.
Five different clay bodies, blended
until a certain feeling was obtained, and
three various firing techniques (pit, salt,
and stoneware reduction firing) were
used. One of Strickland’s goals was to
create an illusion of fragility in his
pots, while they are actually very strong
Natural elements arc employed lib
erally in both the clay and glares. That
includes the earth he finds in his own
backyard.
"You must be aware of all the rlo
ments around you.” Strickland ex
claimed. "I just never get bored."
(’lay is a demanding media and
Strickland demands a lot from it.
"It's a 24-hour-a day, 7 day-a-wcck
job,” he emphasized.
Strickland received his B.Pli. front
TJC. lie also attended Schoolcraft Com
munity College, in l.ivonia (1968-69),
and The Art School of the Detroit Soci

ety of Arts and Crafts (1964Yi 5). lie's
been in workshops with John Click (1969
and 1972), Georgette Zirbes (1973) and
Warren Mackenzie (1975).
Strickland's involvement in art dates
back to his junior high days. His first
encounter with clay, upon reentering
school atici ho army days, convinced
him that this was what he wanted.
"There’s always a little bit more to
know' about it. There's always a little bit
more to lc*rn."
A tutor at TJC since Fall, 1974,
Strickland is presently teaching a func
tional pottery course and has about 20
independent students studying under
him. He has taught part-time for CAS.
and had workshops in William James and
Continuing Education.
lbs work has been in various shows
throughout Michigan, the (’one Box
Show in Purdue University, Indiana and
is in numerous private collections in the
world. He is affiliated with the Quicksand
(iallery and MacKindrie (iallery in (irand
Rapids.

The show attracted Sue Blandford
while attending a meeting in the Campus
(.enter Without personally knowing the
artist, she was immediately captivated
by his work.
"It's extremely difficult to find good
pottery; it's beautiful!" she exclaimed.
I he show closes April 18. All pieces
arc for sale.
A new pottery studio and sales out
let, to be set in Strickland's home, should
be completed sometime in July.
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C. C. GAMES ROOM
TRICK SHOT EXIBITION
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Omnistructure To Be Completed By Late Spring
“ The Omnistructure represents for
me a change of attitudes in the process of
shelter design. This is an approach to
coaxing good design from those inexperi
enced in the design of buildings, as well as
an experiment in using alternative sources
of energy. Both speak to real problems:
social, environmental, educational, and
economics.” So says Robert VanDyke,
architect and William James College
faculty member at GVSC.
The winter season has slowed con
struction on the GVSC campus, but the
Omnistructure is near completion with

walls, roof, and solar frame to hold solar
panels in place. VanDyke believes the
project will be totally complete in late
spring.
Begun in fall, 1973, the Omnistruc
ture is a 700 square foot, three-sided
structure, built to utilize solar energy for
heating and cooling.
located along the Campus Drive, just
southeast of the Calder Center, and
southwest of lake Michigan Hall, the
structure was designed and is being con
structed as a class project. VanDyke ex

plains that the class approached the pro
ject as advocacy architecture, or design
by many (omni). "Advocacy architecture
involves structures by people, for people.
The class tried to take their fantasy of
structure and turn it into reality. Stu
dents had no experience in architecture
or construction skills, and they were
surprisingly very creative,” he says.
“We
structure
"I never
could be
from its

all experienced a sense of
together,” VanDyke explains.
had an outlet before where I
involved with a student project
beginning through completion.

I previously designed projects for big
business as an architect in an office.
At William James, students and I could
explore new directions in which archi
tecture moves.
We must keep well
informed ami sensitive to current issues
and low impact technology,” he says.
WJGstudent, Kick Edwards of north
west Grand Rapids, is student design
coordinator of the omnistructure, while
Kd Arnold of Orchard ljike is student
coordinator of the omnistructure solar
energy experiment. Consultant to the
project was Dave Sherks with Prcin and
Newhoff of Grand Rapids.
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OPEN

FARM ER

TUES. - SAT.
9:00 a.m. til

JOHN'S

11:00 p.m.

FARMER JOHN S RESTAURANT AND PUB
WE FEATURE IMPORTED BEER AND FAMOUS WINE
THURSDAY NIGHT IS PITCHER NIGHT
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE PUB!
YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME
WE RE JUST 4 MINUTES EAST OF G.V.S.C. ON LAKE
MICHIGAN DRIVE
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The Counseling and Student Development Center proudly presents its spring lineup o f groups for the campus community. Call ext. 2 6 6 to sign up
for the group or groups o f your choice. A LL O F F E R IN G S A R E FR EEH
GESTA L T TH ER A PY G R O U P - This group will meet every Monday from 5 :3 0 to 7:00 pm ., starting A pril 5. Focus w ill be on personal growth,
getting in touch with the barriers to this for each o f us and exploring the options we have. The use of Gestalt format and exercises will comprise
the basic approach, encouraging each member o f the group to be where they are and to grow in their individual direction from that grounding. If
you wish to join this group, please make an appointment with Wayne Kinzie. (Facilitator • Wayne Kinzie)
"S H O U LD /"-A GROUP APPROACH TO V A L U IN G A N D DECISIONS-Having trouble making decisions? Stuck on dead center? Feel the need to
make a choice o f curriculum or career? Using a structured group approach, participants will be exposed to ideas and experiences which will im 
prove their shilitv to make decisions. Six sessions o f t % hours each beginning A pril 8 from 2 :0 0 to 3:30 pm. (Thuis.) (Facilitator - Ty Wessell)
iE L IM IN A T IO N O F SELF D E F E A T IN G B E H A V IO R -Individuals wiii engage in a process for elimination o f such self-defeating behaviors as in
feriority, fear o f groups, under-achievement, and fear o f meeting new people, from 11:00 to 12:00 am. on Tuesdays for five one-hour sessions be
ginning A pril 20. (Facilitator - Rich King)
,
U N D E R S TA N D IN G SELF: P R E P A R A TIO N FO R CAREER C H O IC E -T h e first basis for making a career choice is an understanding of one s
self. This mini-course group experience is designed to provide self understanding through the integration o f value clarification, interest measure
ment, personality needs and career needs. The course is for students who want to understand themselves in preparation for choosing a career.
Meets for five weeks, beginning Tuesday, M ay 4 from 1:00 to 3 :0 0 pm. (Facilitator ■ Bob Doud)
H ELP! I'M G R A D U A T IN G /-W e e k ly career advising sessions provided especially for graduating seniors. Interest areas; jo b hunting strategies,
resume assistance, career interest testing, etc. Meeting each Tuesday in the Counseling Center (152 Commons) from 12 until 1 pm. beginning April
20. No sign up required. DROP INS IN V IT E D / (Facilitator: Carol Hollis in cooperation with Placement Office staff).
W E IG H T CO NTRO L C L IN IC -D o you have a few extra pounds that you w on't be able to hide under bulky clothing much longer? Now is the
time to start working on getting rid o f them. The weight control clinic approaches weight loss with a flexible exchange diet, a gradual exercise
program, and tips on better eating patterns and habits. The introductory session w ill be Tuesday, A p ril 6 at 3:00. ( Facilitator - Suzanne Hedstrom in cooperation with Health Center staff).
A SSE R TIV E N E S S T R A IN IN G —Do you have a hard tim e saying "no"? Is it d iffic u lt for you to stand up fo r your rights and no t get ‘run over ?
Do you hold back your justified anger? The group w ill focus on these and other non-assertive situations. W e'll work toward establishing and rein
forcing assertive behavior, white maintaining a concern fo r the rights o f others. We will meet on Mondays from 3 :0 0 to 5 :0 0 pm. beginning A p ril
19 for five two-hour sessions. (Facilitato r - Suzanne Hedstrom)
,
PERSONAL GRO W TH G R O U P -T h is counseling group w ill focus on specific problems identified by group members. The group w ill be charac
terized by persona! interaction, verbal sharing, and m utual communication and feedback. I f you're interested in this group, make an appointm ent
w ith Suzanne Hedstrom prior to the first group meeting. W e'll m eet on Thursdays from 3 :3 0 to 5 :3 0 pm. beginning A p ril 22. (Facilitator - Su
zanne Hedstrom )
^
COUPLES G RO UP—This group (lim ited to five couples) w ill focus on enhancing the relationship between the couple as well as wording on spe
cific problem areas to be identified b y each couple. I f interested, contact Suzanne Hedstrom before the first meeting on Tuesday, A p ril 2 0 from
7 :0 0 - 9 :0 0 (co-facilitators - Suzanne and Jim Hedstrom)
L E A R N IN G N EED S A N D YO U : Want inform ation about yourself and your academic involvement a t GVSC. Do you desire more inform ation
about how you compare w ith others in self confidence, in self control, in m otivation, in attitudes toward school? The learning needs group pro
vides the opportunity for a small group o f persons to obtain feedback about their potentials, interests, m otivationt and fo r a small group o f per
sons to obtain feedback about their potentials, interests, m otivation, and achievement. Two sessions beginning Wednesday, 1:00 pm ., A p ril 21,

1976. {Ty W estell-Facilitator)

.

__ .

V O C A TIO N A L E X P L O R A T IO N GROUP: A three-hour one-session group designed to provide the participant with m form etion about self end
the career world. A new group forms every other M onday a t 1:00 pm. beginning A p ril 19. (T y Wessell - Facilitator)
N O TE:

•

•

The groups listed above have been scheduled for the Spring arm because o f numerous requests, feeder intansr and need. We ere also prepend to
offer Life Planning Workshops. Awareness Groups, Alcohol Abuse Workshops, Communication Skills Workshops, and Human Potential Seminars. I
e » IIE x t^ 6 6 andjMilojo u r jn m m k n o ^ to the intake counselor on duty.
—
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Spring Sports Issue

H ere comes the sun.
Regan Stocks Baseball Squad
BY CORKY MFINECKE
What happens when a baseball team
that played .500 ball a year ago loses its
only .300 hitter anti only two pitchers
return tin a staff that recorded an excel
lent 2.06 ERA? They lose a lot of games.
r* *mL .
f\|£llir
Wrong.
What happens is that (if you’re Phil
Regan) you recruit a bundle of talented
high schoolers, acquire a few transfers,
and add a muscular golfer whose game
has suddenly gone sour.
Fortunately for Regan, the pair of
hurlers that return were two of his best
a year ago, Scott VanDyken and Bob
Nowotny. VanDyken was the ace of the
staff, winning six of eight decisions with
a 2.<>4 FRA while Nowotny, a reliever,
won three games compiling a 2.10 FRA.
Tom Garbow, a 6-3, 200 pound
transfer from Alma, and Mike Urban, a
southpaw transfer from Kalamazoo
Valley will team with freshmen Bob
Cameron and Bob Faulkner to complete
Regan's five-man rotation.
Urban pitched last summer with
Sullivan's Furniture and brings good
experience to the youthful Laker staff.
Cameron was !8-2 his final two years
at Greenville and Faulkner won I 3 games
last year as a member of the Forest Kills
Central baseball squad.
In the outfield, Regan hopes that he
can keep Mike Oansford and Reed John
son injury free, and return Jamie Hosford to his freshman form.
Dansford, a transfer from Central
Michigan, hit 286 last year, but was ham
pered with an injury that limited him to
oniy 28 times at bat.

Johnson pulled off a major suprise
in the GJ.IAC last year, being named
All-Confcrrncc while hitting only .160.
Johnson never fully recovered from a
wrist injury after hitting over .300 his
freshman year.
A three-sport star at Grand Valley,
ifo ?fo rd is returns?!^ to l?2scl?3 !! after
playing on the Laker golf team last
spring. The powerful Mosford, who was
All-GLIAC as a freshman in baseball,
returns much needed power to the wcakhittirtg lakers.
John and Joe DclCampo will ,.lay
shortstop and second base, respectively,
while Charles Barlfcz will hold down
third base and Chris Furgcson will start
at first base.
Regan calls John DclCampo, a slick
fielding shortstop, his best defensive
ballplayer. Furgcson holds the school
career borne run mark with 11.
Behind the plate, the inside track
to the catching job belongs to transfer
Randy August. August, who last year
was the All-GLIAC catcher for Northwood Institute, will be backed up by sen
ior Bill Mull and freshman Jay Kimble.
The laikers begin the season Friday,
hosting Mope College in a doublchcadcr
beginning at 2 pm. Saturday, Grand Val
ley begins GLIAC play, entertaining Fer
ris State in a 1 pm twinbill.
For Friday's game with Mope, Regan
plans to go with Faulkner and Garbow
followed .by VanDyken and Cameron
against Ferris. After an off-day Sunday,
Regan's club will play a pair of doubleheaders at Central Michigan on Monday
and at Hillsdale on Tuesday.
Mike Urban will get the call in one of
Monday’s games at Mt. Pleasant.

G VSC Spring
H appenings

The Eubanks brothers, Carter (left) and Robert, set to sizzle this
Spring.

Photo courtesy of GR Pram

Track Talent Goes Outside
BY CORKY MEINECKE
Outstanding individual talent will
again highlight the Grand Valley track
team, as the squad prepares for the open
ing meet of the 1976 outdoor season this
Saturday in the United States Track Fed
eration Meet in Ann Arbor.
Coming off an extremely successful
indoor campaign, in which the Inkers
captured the NA1A District 23 Champi
onship and added a second place finish in
the GLIAC. head coach Bill Ciingcr is
looking for even better things this spring.
Robert Eubanks should again domi
nate the sprints with brother Carter pos
ing" as his chief competition. Robert
hopes to return to his 1972 form, when
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. . .Northwood Institute spoiled the
debut pf new Laker tenniCCoach Bill
Kodama by upsetting Grand Valley 5-4.
Junior Barry McKev won both his sing!*!
and doubles matches, but first seed Scott
Rasicwicz and sophomore Mans Jacobson
were both upset in the tingles competi*
tion. Kodama, who is an assistant profes
sional at The Racquet Club, Ramblewood, played four years varsity tennis
at Washington University. . Crew coach
Paul Springer takes his squad to South
Bend. Indiana this weekend to do battle
with Notre Dame and Alabama. Springer
calls Grand Valley’s course on the Grand
River the best in the Midwest. The trees
around the course keep the river calm,
even on the windiest days. . . Spring
football practice will be switching Wardell Sykes from ssfety to cornerbsek.
Larry Reed from coroetback to rover,
and Tony Cramatte from rover to wide
receiver. . On the subject of football,
Sports Information Director Don Thomas
mould like to sec the Lakers play some of
their home pm es in Grand Rapids, for
better exposure, especially with NCAA
II champion Northern Michigan
to town in early November. . .

Tennis Coach Bill Kodama
Laker basketball coach Tom Villemure
will conduct a summer basketbaii school
at Grand Valley starting in late June.
Three -five-day sessions will be made
available to students in grades 6-12. . .
Villemure has also been very busy recruit
ing, showing Jen ison all-stater Dave VanSi!rksum around rhe place last week.
If Grand Valley wrestler Ed Flores fails
in his attempt to make the Olympic
wrestling team, he’U run the 3-mile for
Bill Ginger’s track team. . .dinger says
that the only thing holding up the con’struct ion of an outdoor track is the
funding (what else?). . .Any student,
faculty, or staff wishing to participate
in a Monday afternoon Spring Golf

he finished 11th in the NAIA National
Meet
Tony dramatic will be Grand Val
ley’s top hurdler, placing 1st in both the
high and intermediate 60-yard hurdles
events in the GLIAC Indoor Champion
ships at Ferris State last March.
Daryl Gooden will be out to better
the 53-foot m a rk in inc shot put. ijrry
Harris, who placed 8th in this year’s
NAIA National Indoor Meet, will be
Clingcr’s top man in the 1,000 yard
run.
Clinger feels his chief competition
within the District will come from Fer
ris State and Hillsdale, while powerhouse
Wayne State, which handily won the
GLIAC meet, will be the pick in the
conference.

Back in 1973, a group of coed navi
gators gathered on the Grand to launch
the GVSC womens' crew club, one of
just two such intercollegiate organizations
in Michigan. After two seasons of seifdirected conditioning and exhibition
races, the Laker Navy is achieving frui
tion.
v
Under fieetmastcr Paul Springer,
also the mens' crew coach, the oarswomen open their first official season in
style Saturday against Notre Dame and
League at Roiling Hills Goff Course
may contact Steve Sangeorzan (ext.
242) or Buzz Carhart (ext. 662). . .
Women interested in playing with the
GVSC Field Hockey d u b next fall are
asked to meet with Coach Ann Rancourt next Wednesday. April 14 at noon
in Room 18 of the Ficldhousc. . .The
Crand Valley Ultimate Frisbcc team
will hold a practice session from 10 am
to 2 pm this Friday, April 9 between the
Campus Center and Zumbergc Pond for
persons interested in craveliiy to Kalama
zoo this weekend. The team will be participatiqg in the Mid-American Regional
dumpiohships and more players are
___
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•
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Alabama on the St. Joseph River in South
Bend, Indiana.
Saturday's regatta marks the first of
four races on the women's schedule, all
of which are against midwest notables.
In addition to the Irish and the Crimson
Tide, GVSC meets Purdue, Michigan
State, and Mcrcyhurst of Erie, .Pennsyl
vania. Springer will also take the varsity
eight to Marietta, Ohio, May 1 for the
MACRA (Mid America Collegiate Rowing
Association) championships. And on May
29, the crew hosts Michigan State in the
State of Michigan Championships, simul
taneously with the mens' stale races.
Four original rowers, Kathy DeJonge, Cathy Gardner. Linda Smith, and
Theresa Smith are back with the crew,
along with one-year veterans Royan Hassinger, Sandra Remley, Sue Mills, Cathy
dine, and captain Kathe VanDykc, a 6-0
junior from GrandviUe. Twelve rookies
are also battling for shell seats.
While the club logged plenty of row
ing hours during the pax couple seasons,
Coach Springer sees this year as the initia
tion of a consistent program. “They
rowed fall term, conditioned three times
per week winter term, and arc now su it- •
iag spring regattas. This is their first foil •
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Time Out--_y - ' w ith Dan Nilsen
Laydown the lawbooks, playeri and owners, it’s time to plav ball.
To hell with contract disputes and free agents, your real ' ‘employer," the
ever patient fan, is losing his patience.
Enough complaining.
The real motive behind this column is an annual kick for me: predicting
major league baseball races. You see, my fanaticism for the game of baseball
is surpassed only by an undying passion for the New York Yankees, so anyway
you look at it, I’m a candidate to join Jack Nicholson in the ‘‘Cuckoo's Nest”
every spring.
And now, the predictions:
American League Hast • While my heart (and sometimes money) always
goes with the Yanks, I admittedly do not believe anyone can catch the boys
from Fenway this year. The Red Sox won handily last year, destroyed mighty
Oakland in the playoffs, and took awesome Cincinnati seven games in the Scrics--then they added Fergie Jenkins to their pitching staff. Boston, by no less than
eight games.
American League West - I don't care who Charlie Finley traded away or how
many people hate the guy, his shrewdness in building pennant winners is uncan
ny. Without Reggie Jackson and Ken Holtzman, the A's still should beat out
Kansas City for the flag, their sixth straight.
National League East - Lots of folks like Philadelphia this year. I still like
Pittsburgh. Dock Ellis wouldn’t help the Bucs as much he will the Yanks (!
hope). George Medich and John Candelaria will, and the Pirates’ hitting is un
questioned. Pittsburgh, in a tight race that could include St. I xiuis.
National League West - I feel sorry for the other five teams in this division
because the Relentless Reds remind me of the Yanks in their dynasty days. Ust
year Cinci won it by 20 games. It won’t be much closer this time.
Those picks may seem familiar since they follow last year’s proceedings
almost to the letter. However, to compensate, I will offer some individual bits
of controversy to chew on:
-Fred Lynn, Boston’s rookie sensation last season with a batting mark in excess
of .330, will hit .280 or LESS this year.
-Detroit's bumbling Tigers will Finish dead last for the third straight year.
—Cincinnati’s Johnny Bench, in the wake of his divorce from a TV commercial
starlet, will experience an off year, batting less than .27$ and managing no more
than 17 home runs.

POLITICAL CAMPAIGN
WORKERS
Get involved.
Opportunity
to work out o f Grand Rapids
main office o f Democratic
(J.S. senate candidate and
lawyer Jim Elsman.
Students 18 to 30 preferred
for full or part time fun and
some pay.
Contact, Carol Meillner
895-4690

Entertainment
Nightly
t h e
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New Coach Handles
Women’s SoftbaD Squad
BY MAR(; ARET O’DWYER
The burgeoning womens athletic de
partment christens a new softball coach
this spring. She's Ann Rancourt, current
ly an assistant professor of Physical Edu
cation and Recreation at Grand Valley.
Rancourt, a 28-year-old native of
Saco, Maine, joined the GVSC staff fall
term and has since been a key architect
for both the recreation program and the
field hockey club. The new diamond
director carries coaching credentials in
softball, basketball, and field hockey
from previous assignments at Traip Aca
demy of Kittcry, Maine.
She replaces Joan Koand, who ini
tiated the team in 1967 and guided it to
a 68-16-1 overall record. Koand retired
from the post to devote her energies to
volleyball and basketball coaching duties.
The 1976 softhall team is a powerpacked troup, particularly on the mound,
and on the infield. Featured on the squad
are ten returnees from last spring's suc
cessful campaign, in which the l akers
earned a 20-5-1 record, claimed the
league championship with a 12-0 mark,
and placed second in the first annual
SMAIAW softhali tournament which it
hosted.
Back with the bullpen are two of the
state's strongest intercollegiate fastpitchers, Pat Baker and Margo Jonker,
both 5-8 seniors. Baker, the 1975 Charles
Irwin Scholar-Athlete Award recipient, is
credited with 20 wins against four losses
during the past two seasons. She wields
a powerful bat as well, hitting second
last spring with a .391 average Junker,
the speediest Laker hurlcr, took 17 as
signments during the past two seasons,
winning 13 of them.
Apprenticing with the veteran pitch
ers is Donna Sass, a 5-6 sophomore
•whom Rancour! converted to that p o s i
tion from third base in preparation for
next year.
Completing the battery arc Carol
VandcBuntc and Judy Worden. VandcBunte, a 5-9 sophomore, proved sure
handed tiehind the plate last season and a
caution to greedy base-runners with her
quick throw to second.
VandcBuntc figures greatly into Rancourt’s batting weaponry, as she topped
GVSC hitters with a .397 clout last year.
Worden is a versatile athlete, and a 5-6
freshman from Otsego.
Experience and speed portend a
strong infield as well. Pat Baker and
Sherri Sietsema, a 5-10 junior, will alter
nate at first, with veteran vacuum Diane
Miller, a 5-7 sophomore, handling short
stop. Pat Baker-Sowa, a 5-6 senior in her
first season with the team, earned the
third base slot, with experience there
from the Grand Rapids recreational fastpitch league. Rancourt expects Sowa to
be "very effective against the bunt."
fi

•

Senior Sue Bcrcaw, along with fresh
man Darva Chcvne and Marlene Masse
voort are battling for starting positions
at second.
Though the outfield 1 ' relatively
young, the new coach feels it has great
potential. Junior Sandy Oudshoorn, a
versatile southpaw, returns as an excellent
center-fielder. Other outfielders include
sophomores Ixnin Cartwright, Pam Strait,
and Kathy Nycnhuis. along with fresh
men Ruth Hrosseau, and Kathy Kinkema.
The Inkers open next Thursday with
a double-header at Calvin College in the
first of six consecutive road trips
Following the heavy road schedule.
1
Ko*t
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annual SMAIAW tournament April 29, 30
and May 1 at the Allendale recreational
softhall field after which it hosts six
straight double headers, then finishes the
season at 1.ake Superior.

M angianti Rolls
Mark Mangianti, Grand Valley’s seni
or wrestling phenomenon, continued a
torrid path toward possible Olympic
competition when he placed second in
the National AAU Freestyle tournament
this past weekend in Cleveland, Ohio.
Competing in the 125 5 weight class.
Mangianti qualified for the Olympic
trials to he held May 13, 14 and 15
in Cleveland.
Mangianti survived all but one of
a field of 30 in his weight class. After
convincing victories over such notables
as Oklahoma State’s Billy Martin, Big
Ten Champion Jim Hansen and NCAA
Division III champion Bruce Biondi,
Mangianti fell to 29-year old Jan Gitcho,
a University of Iowa graduate who has
beaten five world competitors from
Russia in his career.
"Obviously, Mark has to win a re
match with Gitcho to get into the Olym
pic camp," said GVSC wrestling coach
Jim Scott. "Even then, the camp is
simply a development program from
which the actual fOlympic competitors
arc selected.”

BASF
RECORDING
TAPE:
LOWEST PRICES, WHEN YOU
BUY THE CASE. COMPARE AND
SAVE.
Chromium Dioxide And Studio
Series Cassettes.
XC-60
C OO
XC-120

•fM IB O If:

auunrofi
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List *3 .7 5
Lift $6.60
Lift $7.60

My Prie* $1.85
My P'ic* $2.40
M y Pries 33.20

Comparable savings on all other
tapes including 8-tracks, reels, video
tape. Call or write for more prices
and order forms. Intergalactic En
terprises, 147 Union N.E. No. 2,
Grand Rapids, Ml. 49503,454-9643

Free uieckm g
for College Students
INQUIRE HERE:

•
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N E W S BRIEFS N E W S BRIEFS N E W S BRIEFS N E W S BRIEFS
• • Thru April 18, a ceramic exhibit is being displayed in the

• • A n exploration, awareness, expansion weekend workshop

Campus Center An Gallery. The works are by William Strickland, who
teaches ceramics in TJC.

to present feelings, hurts and needs of participants using the Gestalt
process this Friday, Saturday and Sunday. For more information
and reservations call 895-7601. Total cost will be $25 and will be held
in Allendale by Dan Rice and Richard Powell.

• • Michael B. Petrovich, Ph.D., associate professor of history and
international relations at the International Studies Institute of GVSC,
has been appointed by the U.S. Dept, of Health, Education and Welfare
to its panel of. academic consultants to evaluate proposals submitted
under the NDEA Title VI Graduate Fellowships for Foreign languages
and Area Studies. The panel is composed of twenty-six scholars from
leading universities across the country. Dr. Petrovich is one of the five
consultants in the East European section.

• • There will be a Yugoslavian summer school orientation
meeting today at noon, in the CC. All who are interested in going
to Vugoslavia in the summer to study art, folk culture, or workers’
a f e encouraged to CC,Ti*.
mcr’s program arc also requested to attend.
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ARGOSY USED
BOOR SHOP
hours llam~5;30pm
ph. 454-0111
tues.—-sat.

1405 ROBINSON
ROAD S.E.
COMICS & etc.
TARZAN $ $ for books € V.

•• The English Club will hold a Book Sale on April 1>, 14;
and 15, from 11 to 4 pm4 in the North Conference Room of the Cam
pus Center. Donated literature works from Zumberge library's dupli
cates are to be sold, with half the proceeds going to the English Club
and half to the Library.

•• Jitendra M. Sharma, Ph.D., of GVSC received the top award
of the Michigan Academy of Science, Arts and Letters in late March.
The award of a bronze medallion from the Academy cited Dr. Sharma’s
scholarly contributions, teaching, and public service in the field of mar
-•*«
K«j > r\*
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irsrliiaiiw n iv « u w
sr■. Cr>intnn *«
*w
keting. Ho received the award. •WIt•• IIL V
quist, director of the 80th Annual Meeting of the Michigan Academy at
Kellogg Center. Michigan State University.
• • Dr. Samir T. IsHgk, associate professor and director of the
School of Public Service in CAS has been appointed a Fellow for spring,
1976 in GVSC’s International Studies Institute, a research, teaching and
service unit at the Colleges.

• • A recommendation that Grand Valley change to the
semester system has been forwarded by the Calendar Task Force
to the Executive Committee of the All College Academic Senate.
The recommendation and supporting materials have now been
sent to all the units on campus for emment. Persons with comments
to make on this recommendation should communicate them to F.CS
representatives.
The supporting materials have been distributed in the following
places: The deans, the chairperson of the governing body within each
college, the chairman of the CAS senate, the ECS representatives and
members of the Calendar Task Force. A copy will also be placed in the
library on reserve. The following people arc ECS representatives: Gill
Davis (TJC), Mitch Kahn (TJC), R. Holland (CIV), Roger DeWitt (CIV),
Carl Insalaco (CAS), Robert Mayberry (WJC), Julie Matuzak (WJC),
Jon Jellema (GAP), Nancy Terry (Library), John Rornhofen (SGC).
and M. DeWitt (SGC).

YOUR L A S T CH A N C E FO R EUROPE!!
Enrollment in 1976 Summer Schools Closes Aprii i 5 i
We still hayc a few places available in the 1976 Summer School program in Europe. No Language Prerequisites - Financial
Aid Available To All Qualified Students. But you must hurry. Our charter flight registration must close on April 15.
SUMMER PROGRAMS - FROM JUNE 25 to AUGUST 25
Cost: $975

1) FRENCH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE in Tours, France
2) GERMAN LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE in Vienna, Austria
3) SPANISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE in Granada, Spain
4) AMERICAN SCHOOL IN YUGOSLAVIA (Sarajevo and Dubrovnik)
(Language, history, workers’ management, drama, arts)
5) THE HUMANITIES IN AUSTRIA AND ITALY
(Art, music, history- two week trip by charter bus as part of course)

$ 1,100

$975
$1,250
$ 1,200

ALL ABOVE FEES INCLUDE:
—Round trip transatlantic air fare from Chicago
-One-way rail fare to destination in Europe (except French program)
—Land transportation for course-related trips
-R oom and board for six weeks: 2 weeks travel time after courses not included
—Tuition for 10 credit hours (Michigan residents' rates)

^

FOR FULL INFORMATION CONTACT:
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES INSTITUTE
ROOMS 251 and 215 * IAKE SUPERIOR KALL
PHONE 895 6611 Extension 212
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